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Council Business Meeting 
April 6, 2021 

Agenda Item Approval of a Two-year Contract Extension with TriStar Risk Management for 
Third-Party Administration (TPA) of Workers' Compensation Claims  

From Tina Gray Human Resource Director 

Contact Tina.gray@ashland.or.us; (541) 552-2101 

SUMMARY 
As concluded by an Actuarial Analysis conducted in 2019, the City has enjoyed long-term savings in 
our Workers' Compensation program by being self-insured for more than 20 years.  However, many 
changes on the horizon make being self-insured more of a risk.  The City would usually put Third-Party 
Claims Administration services out for competitive bids.  Staff is requesting the City Council, acting as 
the Local Contract Review Board, approve a two-year extension to the contract with TriStar for 
Workers' Compensation Third Party Administrative Services for several reasons:  

• TriStar Risk Management has been our TPA for 10+ years; the long-term relationship has
helped them better understand our business, and they provide exceptional service to our injured
employees.  We have gone out to bid to ensure their rates are competitive.

• Moving our business to another TPA is an arduous process that significantly affects employees
who have open claims and local medical providers billing for medical services.  Changing
TPA's requires filing and approval of the State of Oregon.  Records retention is a top
consideration in transferring older cases electronically, and TPA's must be able to report
electronically to Medicare on our behalf.  The Third-Party claims administration market has
changed due to continued legislation, so many TPA's have merged.  The list of TPA's who can
service a small account like the City's at a reasonable price has gotten smaller over the past few
years.

• Senate Bill 801 proposes to require all self-insured employers in Oregon to contract with SAIF
to process their claims (SB-801-1) and would create a presumption of compensability for
medical conditions secondary to COVID-19 and allow workers 30 years to file a claim (SB-
802-1).  Staff is watching legislative changes to Workers' Compensation closely.  We don't
expect an immediate change, but it is another reason for the City to remain with a trusted
provider to ensure a smooth transition if change is mandated.

• City-County Insurance (CIS) is partnering with SAIF to provide an affordable workers'
compensation choice for public sector employers.   We have requested a quote, but an
immediate move away from self-insurance is not feasible given the City's fiscal condition.
Moving to a fully insured program would require the City to pay insurance premiums under a
new program while at the same time funding runout or the "tail" of existing self-insured claims.

POLICIES, PLANS & GOALS SUPPORTED 
City Council 2009-2021 Biennial Goals: 

A. Prioritize "Essential Services" 
E. Analyze various departments/programs to gain efficiencies, reduce costs, and improve City services. 
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PREVIOUS COUNCIL ACTION 
On July 19, 2016, the City Council approved the most recent contract with TriStar, which included the option 
to extend by mutual agreement.  
BACKGROUND AND ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
In addition to the risks outline above, we are still seeing COVID-19 costs reverberating through the 
Workers' Compensation system.  For employees exposed to COVID at work, the medical, testing, and 
mandated quarantine came at a high price under the workers' compensation system.  We also see cost 
increases due to Cancer Presumption.  Cancer Presumption dictates that certain cancers for firefighters 
are presumed to be work-caused, removing barriers to treatment under workers' compensation.  The 
City has remained stable with very few large claims, which is why self-insurance has worked well for 
many years.  However, the entire Workers' Comp System is changing rapidly, and we want to be in the 
best possible position to evaluate options and make responsible choices at the right time.     
FISCAL IMPACTS 
TriStar Risk Management proposes the following fee structure to extend our contract and continue 
Administering the City's Workers' Compensation claims: 

CURRENT YEAR 1 YEAR 2 
Per Claim Fee, Indemnity: $1,190 Per Claim Fee, Indemnity: $1,225 

No Fee Increase 

Per Claim Fee, Medical Only: 
$180 Per Claim Fee, Medical Only: $180 
Per Claim Fee, Complex Medical: 
$370 

Per Claim Fee, Complex Medical: 
$380 

Per Claim Fee, Record Only: $35 Per Claim Fee, Record Only: $35 
• Indemnity Claims are claims when a doctor orders the employee off work for three or more workdays, and 

time-loss benefits become payable.  
• Medical Only are claims which require a single office visit to resolve (i.e., stitches, observation, wound 

cleaning). 
• Complex Medical claims require multiple visits and treatment to resolve.  (i.e., repetitive stress injuries, 

sprains, and strains). 
• Record only are claims that require no follow-up and serve as a record of injury.  

The City predicted $75,000 in the budget for Workers' Compensation TPA costs annually. Still, fees vary 
from year to year based on the number of claims and can be difficult to predict accurately.  We have an 
excellent Risk and Safety program in place in the City to prevent accidents.  The City pays the TPA 
Administrative fees to evaluate claims and decide compensability according to complex Oregon Workers' 
Compensation laws.  The TPA compensates injured workers with time-loss benefits when eligible and works 
on the City's behalf to review medical bills for savings.  The TPA decides to accept or deny a claim based on 
medical evidence.  The City pays actual claims costs in addition to the Administrative expenses up to certain 
thresholds where we have excess insurance to protect from significant losses.   
STAFF RECOMMENDATION 
Staff is recommending that we extend our contract with TriStar Risk Management for a period of up to 
three years.  A two-year extension would allow for legislative changes to take shape and provide the 
City additional time to review options and plan financially for the future of our Workers' Compensation 
program while continuing to work with one of the best TPA's on the west coast.  When the decision to 
change is clear, we will only have to make the change once rather than move our business multiple 
times.  
 

http://www.ashland.or.us/Agendas.asp?AMID=6396&Display=Minutes
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ACTIONS, OPTIONS & POTENTIAL MOTIONS 
1) I move that City Council, acting as the Local Contract Review Board, approve a two-year extension to

the contract with TriStar for Workers' Compensation Third Party Administrative Services.
2) I move to delay the approval of a two-year contract extension for TPA Services and request that staff

return with other options.
REFERENCES & ATTACHMENTS 
Attachment 1:  Most recent contract and Amendment outlining the terms of service (The TriStar Corporate 
Office will produce an Amendment for final signature upon approval) 
Attachment 2:  Workers' Compensation Analysis conducted by Bickmore Actuarial 
Attachment 3:  Excess Policy Binder   
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AMENDMENT FOUR 

This Amendment Four (“Amendment Four”), effective July 1, 2020 is incorporated into and made part of 

that certain Contract for Workers’ Compensation TPA Services effective July 1, 2016, by and between 

TRISTAR Risk Management, Inc. (“Consultant”) and the City of Ashland (“City”).  

Conflict Resolution.  In the event of a conflict of any kind, be it direct or indirect, between any or all terms 

of this Amendment Four and those of the Contract for Workers’ Compensation TPA Services, including 

the First Addendum to Contract effective July 1, 2016, Amendment One effective July 1, 2018, Amendment 

Two effective July 1, 2016, and Amendment Three effective July 1 2019 (“collectively “Contract”), then 

the terms and conditions of this Amendment Four shall control. 

WHEREAS, the Contract covers the July 1, 2016 to June 30, 2018 period and up to three (3) additional 

one (1) year extension periods; and 

WHEREAS, the City and Consultant wish to extend the Contract for the July 1, 2020 to June 30, 2021 

period (“Third Extension Period”) subject to the terms and conditions of this Amendment Four, including 

the revised fees set forth herein; 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the covenants and agreements set forth herein and for other good 

and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the City and 

Consultant hereby agree as follows: 

1. City and Consultant have mutually agreed to extend the Contract for the Third Extension Period, such

extension to be in accordance with the terms and conditions of the Contract and this Amendment Four,

including the revised fees set forth herein.

2. The “Per Claim Fees – Newly Reported Claims” table in the Cost Proposal attached to the Contract as

Exhibit C is deleted in its entirety and replaced with the following table for the period of July 1, 2020

to June 30, 2021:

PER CLAIM FEES – NEWLY REPORTED CLAIMS:  LIFE OF CONTRACT HANDLING 

Indemnity – All Other States .............................$1,190.00 

Medical Only ........................................................$180.00 

Complex Medical .................................................$370.00 

Record Only ...........................................................$35.00 

The “Managed Care pricing” table in the Cost Proposal attached to the Contract as Exhibit C is deleted 

in its entirety and replaced with Schedule of Preferred Provider Specialty Services for the period of 

July 1, 2020 through June 30, 2021 attached hereto as Schedule A, which is incorporated into the 

Agreement and made part thereof. 

All other fees remain the same. 

3. All other terms and conditions of the Contract not modified by this Amendment Four are hereby ratified

and affirmed.

CITY AND CONSULTANT CERTIFY BY THEIR UNDERSIGNED AUTHORIZED OFFICERS THAT THEY HAVE 
READ THIS AMENDMENT FOUR AND AGREE TO BE BOUND BY ITS TERMS AND CONDITIONS. 

City of Ashland TRISTAR Risk Management, Inc.  

By:   _______________________________________  By:   _________________________________________ 

Print Name:   ________________________________  Print Name:  __________________________________ 

Title:   _____________________________________  Title:  ________________________________________ 

Date:   _____________________________________  Date:  ________________________________________ 

THOMAS J. VEALE 

PRESIDENT 
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Schedule A 
Preferred Provider Specialty Services 

Schedule A is effective July 1, 2020 and is subject to change from time to time thereafter without prior notice.  These 

Preferred Provider Specialty Services fees are paid as Allocated Loss Adjustment Expenses or, where required by 

state law, as loss.    

 

SERVICES FEES 

  

MANAGED CARE 

Medical Bill Review:  

Provider/Ancillary Bill Review $9 per bill 

Hospital Bill Review (in and outpatient) 12% of savings 

Clinical Nurse Review 27% of savings 

Implantable Device Review 30% of savings 

PPO/Pharmacy/DME 27% of Savings (all savings are post fee schedule or U&C) 

Specialty Bill/Out of Network Review 30% of Savings (all savings are post fee schedule or U&C) 

e-billing $1 per bill 

Historical Bill Review Conversion $2,000 One Time Fee at Implementation 

Duplicate Bills 
Duplicate Line Items 
Monthly Savings Reporting 

 
No Charge 

Utilization Review:  

Pre-clinical review $25 per pre-clinical review.  Fee waived if case proceeds to 
utilization review 

Pre-Certification (In- or Out-Patient and medications) $140 per pre-certification 

Concurrent Review  
(Review during hospitalization or outpatient treatment, as 
treatment progresses to ensure duration and type of 
treatment meet appropriate guidelines) 

$125 per hour.   

Peer Review:  

Level 1 
(Includes review of medical records and communication of 
decision in writing to all parties) 

$275 flat rate for peer review of episodes of care identified 
on medical bill review.  

Level 2 
(Includes review of medical records, discussion with treating 
physician and communication of decision in writing to all 
parties) 

$295 flat rate when assigned by a nurse case manager 
following case manager file review, or receipt of a referral by 
adjuster for review.  

Enhanced Intake and Nurse Triage:  

Enhanced Telephonic First Notice 
(Operator service by medical assistants. Injured employee 
and/or supervisor calls to report claims, assistance with 
PPO direction, questions and referrals.  Optional 
integration with nurse triage services.) 

$25 per intake call (waived if call moves to triage) 

Telephonic Nurse Triage 
   (Nurse aids injured worker in self-treatment or sets up 

appointment with appropriate provider utilizing medical 
triage guidelines/follow up calls) 

$120 per intake call 
 

Implementation Fee FNOI or Nurse Triage $1,000 (one time) 
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SERVICES FEES 

Nurse Case Management:  

Telephonic Case Management $105  per hour 

Field Case Management $105  per hour 

Field Case Management - Tasks  One time visit to provider $475 plus mileage 
Two visits to provider $750 plus mileage 
Medical record retrieval $135 plus mileage 
Job Analysis $475 plus mileage 

Catastrophic Case Management  
   (High level of RN interaction with immediate response 

to significant injury, e.g. severe head injury, severe 
burns, gunshot. Available 24x7)   

$175 per hour plus mileage 

Pharmacy:  

Nurse Intervention: Complex Pharmacy Management, 
Weaning Protocols  
   (Available when opioids have been prescribed for 60+ days 

with no evidence that physician will end treatment pattern.) 

$125 per hour 
  

Physician Intervention:  Complex Pharmacy Management. 
(Utilized in instances of numerous drug interactions of 
opioids, hypnotics and anti-depressants, requiring a 
physician-to-physician review of treatment pattern and 
weaning options.  Follow up calls made by nurse case 
manager.) 

$125 per hour nursing intervention plus pass through of 
actual physician fees 

Pharmacist Medication Review: 
1-2 medications with full record review and recommendations 
3-6 medications with full record review and recommendations 
7 or more medications with full record review/recommendations  

 
$450 flat rate 
$675 flat rate 
$900 flat rate 

 

OTHER SERVICES 

Special Investigations Outsourced, at cost – typically $89-$95 per hour 

Central Index Bureau/OFAC/CSE $18 per report 

MSA Cost Projection $2,100 flat rate 

Claim Reporting: Fax or Internet $10 per report 

MMSEA Reporting $10 per claim 

Mileage IRS allowance rate 

 



Actuarial Review of the Self-Insured
Workers' Compensation Program

Outstanding Liabilities as of August 31, 2019 and June 30, 2020
Forecast for Program Years 2019-20 and 2020-21

Presented to

City of Ashland

October 15, 2019



180 Promenade Circle, Suite 300, Sacramento, CA 95834 • (916) 244-1160  • www.bickmoreactuarial.net  
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The report that follows outlines the scope of our study, its background, and our 
conclusions, recommendations, and assumptions. Judgments regarding the 
appropriateness of our conclusions and recommendations should be made only after 
studying the report in its entirety, including the graphs, attachments, exhibits and 
appendices. Our report has been developed for the City’s internal use. It is not intended 
for general circulation. 
We appreciate the opportunity to be of service to the City of Ashland in preparing this 
report. Please feel free to call Dana Winkler at (503) 419-0455 or Sarah Ashworth at (503) 
419-0454 with any questions you may have concerning this report. 

Sincerely,

Bickmore Actuarial 

Dana Winkler, MBA, ACAS, MAAA 
Senior Actuarial Manager, Bickmore Actuarial 
Associate, Casualty Actuarial Society 
Member, American Academy of Actuaries 

Sarah Ashworth 
Senior Actuarial Analyst, Bickmore Actuarial 

Mary Ann Case, PSM 
Senior Actuarial Analyst, Bickmore Actuarial 
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Loveland & Smart Insurance Services, Inc.
9700 Fair Oaks Blvd., Suite A; Fair Oaks, CA 95628

Telephone: (916) 362-5500 - Fax: (916) 362-5595 License No. OC42409

June 28, 2019 Binder # 009606
Policy # EWC009606

Ms. Sandy Orr
Brown & Brown Northwest
3256 Hillcrest Park Drive
Medford, OR 97504

Facsimile: 541-494-2787

Re: CITY OF ASHLAND
Excess Workers' Compensation and Employers' Liability Insurance
State of Oregon

Dear Sandy,

We are pleased to confirm our binding instructions for Midwest Employers Casualty Company as described below. If you
find any changes are needed please let me know at your earliest convenience.

1 Insured: CITY OF ASHLAND

2 Address: 20 EAST MAIN STREET, ASHLAND, OR 97520

3. Effective Date of Policy: July 1,2019
Policy Liability Period: July 1, 2019 - July 1, 2021
Policy Payroll Reporting Period: July 1, 2019 - July 1, 2020

4 Insurance Carrier: MIDWEST EMPLOYERS CASUALTY COMPANY

5. Insured's Retention for each occurrence or each employee for disease: $500,000 - All Other
$750,000 - Code 7720, 7710, 7539

6. Limit of Indemnity is Statutory each occurrence for Workers1 Compensation Benefits.
Employers' Liability limit is $1,000,000 each occurrence.

7. Estimated Annual Remuneration: $ 18,243,363.00
Rate Per $100 of Remuneration: $ 0.3664
Deposit Premium: $ 66,844.00
Minimum Policy Premium: $ 120,319.00

Thank you for the ordeĵ vy l̂ook forward to working with you in the future.

Regani

RettA. Smart

Enclosure
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